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CATERING
RA Venues

RA Venues is the UK’s largest collection of unique, cultural and heritage venues and we are
proud to work with some of the UK’s most popular visitor attractions to offer you and your
customers fantastic culinary experiences.
Our philosophy is centred around procuring the finest, local and seasonal ingredients as well as
our exceptional experience of planning events.
We know how important it is to deliver unique experiences for our customers, and we would be
delighted to support you in creating events that give your customers lasting memories.
Please contact us on EventsRAvenues@ravenues.co.uk or visit our website www.ragroup.co.uk

ALEXANDER & BJÖRCK

ALISON PRICE

The Alexander & Björck team has one
aim, to produce fabulous events.
Evoking luxury and elegance through
design and gastronomy keep Alexander
& Björck at the forefront of the events
world.

Alison Price & Company, with over
37 years of experience, provide
innovative and stylish food, using
only the highest quality ingredients
and an attention to detail which
creates a memorable experience
for both clients and their guests.

44 (0)203 457 1700
parties@alexanderandbjorck.com
www.alexanderandbjorck.com

44 (0)20 7840 7640
enquires@alisonprice.co.uk
www.alisonprice.co.uk/

BLUE STRAWBERRY

BUBBLE FOOD

With an outstanding reputation for
show-stopping events, world-class
gastronomy and flawless service, Blue
Strawberry have been at the forefront
of the events industry for 30 years.
Inspired by iconic Somerset House, the
team believe that every event should be
extraordinary.

Bubble’s creative and customised
food design and events services are
delivered with professionalism and
passion. Their highly imaginative
events boast a keen sense of
‘theatre’, highest quality menus
and flawless service.

44 (0)20 7733 3151
lauren@bluestrawberry.co.uk

44 (0)20 7703 2653
info@bubblefood.com
www.bubblefood.com

www.bluestrawberry-tabletalk.co.uk

BY WORD OF MOUTH

CLEMENT WORRALL

By Word of Mouth is known for its
beautifully presented food and stylish,
hands-on approach.

Clement Worrall deliver
imaginative, innovative and
outstanding events, bespoke for all
their clients.

44 (0)20 8871 9566
events@bywordofmouth.co.uk
www.bywordofmouth.co.uk

44 (0)20 7261 1950
events@clementworrall.com
www.clementworrall.com
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KERB

MOVING VENUE

KERB is the leader in bringing the
capital’s brightest and best street food
traders to major corporate and private
events. We provide authentic food
directly from the streets of London as
well as unique bar offers tailored to your
event.

Celebrating 35 years, Moving Venue
deliver imaginative menus and
excellent service to all events
across London and beyond. Moving
Venue use local and seasonal
produce and mix modern
techniques with international
influences.

44 (0)20 3355 6874
events@kerbfood.com
www.kerbfood.com/hire-us/

44 (0)20 8691 6661
greatfood@movingvenue.com
www.movingvenue.com

PAYNE & GUNTER

SEASONED EVENTS

We’re London’s Originals. With Payne &
Gunter your guests will enjoy
exceptional dishes and distinctive
flourishes that combine classical cuisine
with contemporary innovation. Our
expertise in logistics, coupled with
longstanding operational knowledge,
will ensure your event is seamlessly
planned and impeccably delivered.

A Seasoned event means great food
& drink, Great British ingredients,
great service & great fun. We’ve
been doing this for over three
decades & we still love it. What’s
our secret? Give us a call & find out.
Choose Seasoned for great times,
every time.

44 (0)330 123 0407

www.seasonedevents.co.uk

44 (0)20 7236 2149
hello@seasonedevents.co.uk

info@payneandgunter.co.uk
www.payneandgunter.co.uk

ZAFFERANO
“Food that sings”, radiant people, and
seamlessly orchestrated events,
Zafferano continues to raise the bar at
great catering performances.
44 (0)20 8905 9120
info@zafferano.co.uk
www.zafferano.co.uk

Somerset House’s on-site restaurant Spring, led by Skye Gyngell, can quote for specific events depending on
requirements. For more information, please contact Somerset House’s Corporate Events Team on
events@somersethouse.org.uk
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EVENT PRODUCTION
BROADSWORD EVENT HOUSE

EVENT CONCEPT

Broadsword will become your
creative and technical production
partner, an award-winning team that
you can trust to deliver all aspects of
your live event. We supply high-end
audio-visual equipment, set and
staging, branding and theming,
filming and post-production.

Event Concept is a creative event
production agency specializing in
large-scale event design and technical
production. Combining innovative
design with technical precision, we
draw on over two decades’
experience to produce engaging and
memorable events of every scale.

44 (0)20 8768 9888

44 (0)20 7740 3988

info@broadswordgroup.uk

info@eventconcept.co.uk

www.broadswordgroup.uk

www.eventconcept.co.uk

EVENT TSL

FISHER PRODUCTIONS

Event TSL provides creative and
technical audio-visual support for live
events at unique venues with an
emphasis on providing a friendly
service and stress free experience.

Founded in 1985, Fisher Productions
has a reputation as a leading creative
and technical event production
company; producing, designing, and
managing stunning tailor-made
events.

44 (0)20 7928 0082
07875 427884
info@eventtsl.com
www.eventtsl.com

44 (0)20 8871 1978
enquiries@fisherproductions.co.uk
www.fisherproductions.co.uk

LIGHT MOTIF

PIXEL ARTWORKS

Light Motif is a full-service event
production company, specialising in
creative, well-designed technical
solutions for any event.

Pixel Artworks is the leading specialist
in light + pixel technology, designing +
delivering immersive experiences
globally across media campaigns,
events and installations. They work
with the world’s most prestigious
brands, businesses and venues to
produce brand impact, powerful
storytelling and technical innovation.

44 (0)20 7183 5381
info@lightmotif.co.uk
www.lightmotif.co.uk

44 (0)2031300740
info@pixelartworks.com
www.pixelartworks.com

STORM

WHITE LIGHT

Storm Ltd is an experienced, friendly
and passionate technical production
supplier within the live events
industry. Services include Lighting,
Audio, Video, Rigging & Staging.

White Light is the complete
production solution specialist offering
a range of technical services including
lighting, audio, video, rigging and
staging.

44 (0)1483 757 211

44 (0)20 8254 4870

events@stormltd.co.uk

Somerset.House@WhiteLight.Ltd.uk

www.stormltd.co.uk

www.venueswl.com/

WISE PRODUCTIONS
Wise Productions is a specialist
technical production company that is
truly passionate about providing you
with the very best creative ideas,
service and technical solutions.
44 (0)208 991 6922
events@wiseproductions.co.uk
www.wiseproductions.co.uk
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EVENT DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT
CREVENTIVE

PLAIN JANE EVENTS

Creventive is a specialist production &
events agency that helps you create
the perfect event. Whether you are
looking to host a corporate dinner, a
private party, a cutting edge fashion
show or a wedding, we are on hand to
ensure it all runs smoothly, and to
your expectations.

A dedicated team of creative event
planners with extensive experience in
all elements of event management,
production and styling.
44 (0)20 7287 4634
hello@plainjaneevents.com
www.plainjaneevents.com

44 (0)7702 292 502
jay@creventive.co.uk

FLORISTS
HAYFORD & RHODES

LAVENDER GREEN

The hallmark of quality, luxurious
flowers since 1924. Timeless design
united with progressive florists to
create modern classics.

Renowned as one of London’s finest
florists, creativity, quality and passion
are the values that have grown to
become our signature. We’re hugely
proud of the relationship we’ve
cultivated over the past 28 years and
it’s our expertise and imaginative
ethos that consistently sees Lavender
Green Flowers produce work for the
country’s top galleries, museums and
historic houses.

44 (0)20 3130 9219
info@hayfordandrhodes.co.uk
www.hayfordandrhodes.co.uk

44 (0)20 7127 5303
info@lavendergreen.co.uk
www.lavendergreen.co.uk

PINSTRIPES AND PEONIES

THE URBAN FLOWER FIRM

Really, really good florists creating
beautiful arrangements for lovely
people.

Minimalist or Baroque? Restrained or
Opulent? Whatever your taste,
The Urban Flower firm will provide
classically beautiful flowers.

44 (0)20 7720 1245
flowers@pinstripesandpeonies.com
www.pinstripesandpeonies.com

44 (0)20 7252 3228
tuff@theurbanflowerfirm.com
www.theurbanflowerfirm.com
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ENTERTAINMENT AGENCIES
EIGHT RAY MUSIC

EUPHONICA

A contemporary music agency that
prides itself on producing incredibly
talented artists and exceptional
service. Eight Ray Music are renowned
for providing acts of the highest
quality for high end corporate and
luxury events.

Euphonica are a specialist music event
agency who partner with brands and
venues to create bespoke musical
experiences.

44 (0)1491 526 720

www.euphonica.com

44 (0)203 397 9018
hello@euphonica.com

tom@eightraymusic.com
www.eightraymusic.com

FULLCIRCLE

STERNBERG CLARKE

FullCircle is a multi-disciplined events
supplier with four key departments
working under one roof;
Entertainment, Production, Design and
Furniture. We work with clients and
brands to bring ideas to life , from
initial creative process through to the
live activation.

Sternberg Clarke supply all forms of
entertainment from the traditional to
the extraordinary.
44 (0)20 8877 1102
sales@sternbergclarke.co.uk
www.sternbergclarke.co.uk

44 (0)20 3848 7720
max@wearefullcircle.co.uk
www.wearefullcircle.co.uk/

VELVET ENTERTAINMENT
We work with our clients to secure and
deliver the very best and most
appropriate acts for each occasion.
Whether you are considering a DJ,
swinging jazz band, traditional string
quartet, daring circus act, roaming
performers, immersive experience or
something completely bespoke and off
-the-wall, Velvet will supply the best
entertainment tailored to your event.
44 (0)20 8947 8245
info@velvetentertainment.net
www.velvetentertainment.co.uk

FURNITURE
OPTIONS GREATHIRE

VELVET LIVING

In a world filled with mediocrity, Great
Hire strive to provide superior quality
furnishings for every type of event.
Great Hire believe in being thorough
and in listening to clients. Great Hire
want your event to stand out in a class
of its own.

Stunning and stylish furniture rental
solutions to suit every event. With
extensive and exclusive ranges of
modular furniture for hire, bars,
specially sourced and bespoke pieces
available on request our expert
consultancy, styling and planning team
are also on hand throughout the
planning process to support wherever
they can!

44 (0)20 8965 5005
info@greathire.co.uk
www.greathire.com/uk/

44 (0)20 8947 8245
Somerset House
info@velvetliving.co.uk
Strand, London WC2R 1LA
+44 (0)20 7845 4618
www.velvetliving.co.uk
events@somersethouse.org.uk
www.somersethouse.org.uk

GRAPHICS
COLOURSONIC

FICKLESTIX

Coloursonic are one of London’s
leading creative production
companies. Producing digitally printed
graphics for the Display and Visual
Communications market. Using the
latest digital print processes
Coloursonic produce graphics, decals
and imagery of almost any type, onto
almost any printable media and finish
them to our clients precise
requirements.

An exceptional creative design studio
and large format printers, offering
endless creative solutions and print
options for Event, Exhibition and
Surface Graphics of every kind.
DESIGN - PRINT - INSTALL
44 (0)20 3375 4721
marko@ficklestix.com
www.ficklestix.com

44 (0)20 7286 4766
michaela.c@coloursonic.co.uk
paul.c@coloursonic.co.uk
www.coloursonic.co.uk

GRAPHITECTURE
Graphitecture is a London based
consultancy and project management
company specialising in the
development, production and
installation of impactful interior and
exterior branding for your venue.
44 (0)7976 598132
info@graphitecture.co.uk
www.graphitecture.co.uk

OUTDOOR EVENTS
10x15

ASCOT STRUCTURES

At 10x15 we set out to redefine
outdoor entertainment. Our aim is not
simply protecting you from the
elements but transforming any
outdoor space into an exciting and
unique venue.

Ascot Structures is one of the UK’s
foremost temporary structure,
marquee and tent suppliers, including
the Bamboo. We offer the highest
standards of delivery and care.

44 (0)1183 805580
team@10x15.com

44 (0)1608 683999
dan@ascotstructures.co.uk
www.ascotstructures.co.uk

www.10x15.com

LOSBERGER DE BOER

THE TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT

Losberger De Boer is a global leader in
the provision of temporary event
solutions and structures. Created by
exceptional people with passion,
imagination, and technical excellence.

The Technical Department experts in
the provision of event power.

44 (0)1280 846500

www.thetechnicaldepartment.com

44 (0)1483 238050
info@thetechnicaldepartment.com

salesuk@deboer.com
www.deboer.com/en-uk/
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EXHIBITIONS & WALLS
ALDWORTH JAMES & BOND
Aldworth James & Bond is an awardwinning and highly experienced
fabrication company. We offer
specialist manufacturing for custom
builds and installations. Our focus is on
changing the construction industry,
whilst delivering projects safely, to
programme and within budget for our
clients.
44 (0)20 8269 0883

AUBURYS
Design and construction of fairs and
exhibitions, winning awards
internationally for lighting and custom
stands. Manufacture of bespoke
showcases, plinths and display
furniture.
44 (0)20 8200 4448
info@auburys.com
www.auburys.com

jo@aldworthjamesandbond.co.uk
www.aldworthjamesandbond.co.uk

FULL CIRCLE EVENTS

STABILO

Full Circle is a full service design build
& graphics company with all services in
house.

Specialising in the exceptional
construction of fairs and exhibitions
worldwide. Including design, build and
fitting of stands along with carpets,
lighting, signage and bespoke furniture.
Also providing full project management
options and exhibition services onsite.

We are a hands on creative
manufacturing company servicing high
end art fairs and museum’s along with
a large volume of exhibition and event
work.

44 (0)1582 663 242

44 (0)161 393 3949

alison@stabiloworld.com

exhibit@fullcircleeventsltd.co.uk

www.stabiloworld.com/events

www.fullcircleeventsltd.co.uk
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